Influence of tibial hybrid fixation on graft tension and stability in ACL double-bundle reconstruction.
Initial graft tension in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction affects stability and tension loss at follow-up. This study investigated the influence of hybrid tibial fixation in 3-tunnel double-bundle ACL reconstruction on initial graft tension and tension change and stability under anterior and combined rotatory loads. Eleven fresh-frozen cadaveric knees were reconstructed with an ACL double bundle using a 3-tunnel technique. Grafts were tightened to 80 N in 60° (AM bundle) and 15° (PL bundle) of flexion. Anterior tibial translation under 134 N of anterior shear load and translation under combined rotatory and valgus loads (10 Nm valgus stress, 4 Nm internal tibial torque) were determined at 0°, 30°, 60°, and 90° flexion. In addition, graft tension under continuous passive motion was determined. Intact, ACL-resected and ACL-reconstructed joints with either tibial extracortical graft fixation or extracortical plus supplemental aperture graft fixation (hybrid fixation) were tested. Hybrid fixation did not increase graft tension in either bundle during fixation or in motion without additional load. AM-bundle tension increased (p < 0.05) at 0° under combined rotatory and valgus loads and at 30° and 60° under both loading conditions without decreasing the anterior tibial translation. PL-bundle tension increased (p < 0.05) only at 90° under combined rotatory and valgus loads. Tibial hybrid fixation in 3-tunnel double-bundle ACL reconstruction increases time-zero AM- and PL-bundle tensions under loading conditions, generating greater construct stiffness. This could lead to a longer preservation of ACL-graft stability in clinical follow-up before bony incorporation.